Tshirt Bordello

With a passion for t-shirts and a malformed sense of humor we decided to do the only logical thing. We started a t-shirt company. We’ve got some cool stuff and new designs all the time. We keep our designs in stock and try to ship in 1-2 days. We don’t “Print to order” that takes way too long. Sure we have to keep more inventory that way, but you get your shirt fast. Few shops have our level of service and quality. We want you to get your shirt fast and love it forever. We offer great custom printing and design work. From a simple name drop, to a completely new design, we can make you look great! Have you ever had a shirt that you love wearing because you get laughs, funny looks or both? Us too! That’s why we do this. If you have any questions please contact us info@tshirtbordello.com

Tshirtbordello is a member of eBay’s VeRO program. Tshirtbordello strictly enforces its intellectual property rights, including its trademarks, service marks and copyrights against unauthorized users. The photographic images appearing on Tshirtbordello’s website at www.Tshirtbordello.com are protected by copyright and are not available for use without the express written permission of Tshirtbordello. In addition, the models appearing in such photographic images are protected against the unauthorized use of their likenesses by virtue of their rights of publicity and privacy.

Tshirtbordello regularly monitors the Internet, including auction sites, in order to protect its intellectual property rights. Tshirtbordello notifies eBay of auction listings containing unauthorized uses of Tshirtbordello’s copyrights and trademarks and auction listings reasonably believed to offer for sale unauthorized merchandise.

Frequently Asked Questions for VeRO

Q: Why was my auction terminated?
A: Most likely, your auction was removed from the EBay website because it displayed unauthorized reproductions of copyrighted images owned by Tshirtbordello or because it offered for sale unauthorized merchandise featuring one of Tshirtbordello’s trademarks.

Q: Can I copy an image from the Tshirtbordello.com website and use it in my auction?
A: No. Any unauthorized reproduction, display or distribution of Tshirtbordello’s copyrighted images is illegal.

Q: Why didn’t Tshirtbordello contact me directly before reporting my auction to eBay?
A: For reasons of speed and efficiency, it is impractical to contact each seller individually. In order to maintain its reputation and name, Tshirtbordello must work diligently and speedily to protect its reputation for providing the highest quality products, and to stop the sale of inferior products under its name and trademarks.